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Following are excerpts from the text of a recent general 
audience address by Pope John Paul II. ' 

We havealfeady spoken of the shame-which arose in the 
heart of the first man, male and female, together with sin. 
The first sentence?of the biblical narrative, in,this con-., 
hection; runs as follows: "Then the eyes of both were 
opened, and they knew that they were/naked; and they 

sewed, fig reaves together and made 
themselves aprons." This passage, 
which speaks of the mutual shame 
of theman and the woman .as-a 
symptom of the fall, must be 
considered in its context. At that 
moment shame reaches its deepest 
level and seems-to shake.the very 
foundations of • their existence. 
"And they heard the sound of the 
Lord God walking in the garden in 
the cool of the day, and the man 
and his wife hid themselves from 
the presence, of the Lord God 

among the trees of the garden." ; '. 

:- The necessity of hiding themselves indicates that in the , 
depths of the shame they both feel before each other, as the-
immediate fruit of the tree of the knowledge of jgood and evil, 

• there has matured a sense" of fear before 1 God: a fear 
previously unknown. The"Lord God called 'toj-.theman; and 
said to him> 'Whereare you?' And he said, '.I heard the sound 
of thee in the garden, and I was afraid; because I- was naked; 
and! hid myself.".. . ' v ' . \ . . 

A certain-fear always belongs to the very essence of 
shame; nevertheless original shame reveals its character in a 
particular way: :"I was. afraid, because I was naked." We 
realize that something deeper than physical shame, bound up 

• with ,a recent consciousness of' his own nakedness; "is in 
action here. Man tries to. cover with the shame of his own 
nakedness the real origin 6f fear, indicating rather its effect, 
in'order not to call its cause by name. It'is;then that God 

'Yahweh says in hiV.turn: "Who told you that*you were . 
naked? Have you eaten of the .tree of which I commanded 
you not to eat?" • " • ' . ' • ' ' 

The precision; of that, dialogue is overwhelming, the 
.precision of *the whole narrative is overwhelming. It 

manifests the surface of man's emotions in living the events, 
in such a way as.to reveal at. the same time their depth. In all' 

'this, "nakedness'* has not solely a literal meaning; it.does not 
• refer only to the body. Actually, "through "nakedness" there ; 

" is manifested man, deprived of participation in the .Gift, man 
alienated from, that Love which had been the source of the 
original gift, the source of the fulness of the good intended 

• for the creature. "~ "•'•..'.'.,".' , • . 

This man. "according ;to the formulas of the theological 
.'teaching of the. Church, was deprived'of the supernatural 
and preternatural gifts which, were.part of his "endowment" 

. before sin. Furthermore; he suffered, a loss in what belongs to 
.his nature itself; to humanity in the original fulness "of the 
. image of God." The three forms of lust do not correspond to . 
the fulness, of. that image,, but precisely to. the lossi-.the 

deficierKiies, the limitations that appeared with sin.; 

Lust is explained as a lack, which, however^ has its roots, iri 
the original depth of the human spirit If we wish to study' 
this phenomenon in jits origins^ that is at the threshold of the. 
experiences.' of "historicar man, we must, take fntocon^ 
side'ration all the words that God Yahweh addressed to the 
woman 'and to the" man; and furthermore we must examine 
.the state of their consciousness; and it is the Yahwist text 
that expressly enables us todp so. We have already called • 

•attention before to the literary specificity of the text in this 
connection. '.-[• > •' ' •-

What state of 
words: "I was afraid 
To.what interior, 
meaning of the bod) 
differs a great deal 
text bear witness directly to 
of original nakedness 
nakedness did not 
ceptance of the bod-f 
truth', -

consciousness can be manifested in the 
because I was naked; and I hid myself"? 

truth do they, correspond? To what 
/ do they testify? Certainly this new state 
from the original one. The words of the 

a radical change of the meaning 
In the state of original innocence 

express a Jack, but.represented full ac-
in all its human arid therefore personal 

The body, as the expression pf the .person, was the first 

How Jo; Pray 

By Father Robert J. 
.« " Kennedy 

The. ' Generarl Tn-
d r o d u c t i o n • to the" 
Saeramentary c a t j s the 
Eucharistic Prayer "the 
center and high point oLthe 
entire celebration" (No.54); 
but I suspect that, if a poll 
-were'takeri, very few would 
concur with this assessment. 

But why? The Eucharistic 
: Prayer should be the center 
arid high point. I t : is (the 
Church's great act. of 
thanksgiving for. - the-
wonderful works of God on 
our behalf, a profession of 
faith, that acknowledges the 
central place;of the.mystery 
of Christ in our lives. It is 
also the great btessing prayer 
of the Church that * conr 
secrates the gifts offered in 
praise and thanksgiving, and 
through our sharing in those 
gifts, consecrates us; So, if 
this prayer is so important in 
the* eucharistic' worship of 
the Church, why doesn't it 
seem like it" is when it is 
prayed?. • • . ' " . ' ; 

The answer seems to be> 
"because of the. way it is 
prayed." 

Because, it is prayed by 

one person with seemingly 
minimal ' congregational 
participation, most members 
of the. congregation tune out 
this part, turn to their own 

• thoughts and prayers,. or 
follow casually in a 
paperback missah The 
presider often does riot help! 
this situation if-he prays the 
prayer in a .sing-song 

, "chtircji1 voice," in . a way 
that says J o a congregation 
that this i s . his private 
prayer, pr in a way that does 
not .ring: as true-prayer for 
the congregation. 

Now I am in no way 
' questioning the. faith and 

devotion of congregations or-
presiders. Such comes 
througjr despite .the 
technique of prayer. -
Hqwever, in this communal 
act of thanksgiving and 
praise, all those present 
must, in a sense, "wear their 
faith on their sleeves." The 
eucharistic;-prayer professes 
before God and: in the 
presence, of one another our 
faith and gratitude, pur. 
"prayerful worship: In it "the 
whole "congregation joins 
Christ in,acknowledging the 

, works of God and in offering 
the sac'rifice." (No. 54} ; 

But How? 
. • • • • . • ' i . • 

Paragraph 55 of the 
General Instruction sfates 
that "alLshpuld listen to .the 
eucharistic prayer in siient 
reverence and share in it by 
making the automations." 

Now I feel most people 
. understand listening' as a 
passive (and perhaps even, 
negative) activity. Brit it is 

, not, nor/should it be, 
. especially withRegard, to this 

great prayer. This Rind:of 
listening \ i s active ' par
ticipation in,the prayer- no 
one should tune out. 

When the. presider prays. 
1 alone? his voice is the unified 
, voice of the whole i com: 

munity making its sacrifice 
of praise to God.. In. the 

• introductory dialogue bf the 
eucharistic prayer "he unites 

' (the congregation) (with 
himself, in the. prayer he 
addresses in their- name to 
the Father through Jesus 

4 Christ," (No. 54) . 

Therefore, when the 

sigh of man's presence in the visible world. In that world, 
man was able riglt from the beginning, to distinguish 
himself, almost to be individualized' — that is, confirm 
himself, as a person — also through his own body. In fact, it 
had been marked, so to speak, as a visible, factor of the 
transcendence inviriue of which man, as a person, surpasses > 
the visible world of living beings. In thissense, the human . 
body was- from the beginning a, faithful witness --arid a 
tangible verification of man's original, "solitude" in the world, 
becoming at the same time, by means-of his masculinity and 
femininity, a limpid element of mutual donation in the' , 
communion of persons, ' ." -. 

• In this way. the .human body-bore in itself, in the mystery 
of creation, an unquestionable sign of the "image of God". 

<and constituted .also the specific source of the certainty of 
that image;, present in the whole human being.-Original r 
acceptance of the body was, in a way, the basis 6f the ac
ceptance of the who e.yisible world. And in its turn it was for. 
/man a guarantee of his dominion over the world, over the 
earth, which he Was. to subdue. . ''''.'-'•..' 

The words, ;'I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid 
myself," bear witness to a radical change in this relationship. 
Man loses, in a way, the original certainty of,the "image of 
God." expressed in Fi is body:'He also loses to sortie extent the , 
sense of his right" to participate in the perception of the 
world, which he enjoyed in the mystery, of creation; This 
right had its foundation in man's inner self, in the fact that 
he himself participated in the di vine Vision of the world and 
of his owawmanity;%n1i|r}lJgave him deep peace and joy in , 
living the truth and],value of his own body, in all its sim-

. pficity, transmitted to him by the Creator:" Gdd saw (that) it 
was very good." 

The wordsof the :ext confirm the collapse'of the original 
acceptance of the body as a sign of the person iri the visible 
wor|d. Ati the samel time, the acceptance "Of the material 

presider prays - something 
like " F a t h e r , . we 
acknowledge your greatness, 

.all your actions show your 
wisdom and loVer .(EPjIVj, 
the. congregation listens: to 
those words arid in | the 
siferice of their hearts fills in 

• the ways that the prayer is' 
true.in each of their liyes: 
Those ways are as numerous; 
and unique as the persons in 
the congregation, hut they 
are joined in one unified act 
of grateful worship to Gpd, 
which . conies to verbal. 

• expression, throughput the; 
prayer in wholehearted* 
singing of the acclamations. 
Thus the faithful affirm the 
words of the eucharistic*. 
prayerXtftcir own words] 

%.; 
wprldl ii 
of Gpd 

'-iheW 
histi 
human 
him: 
eat of i 

the-s' 
thegroi 

relation to man, also seems to te shaken" the words 
| Yahweh are a forewarning in a way of.the hostility of 
•Id. the resistence of nature with regard toman and 
;s< they are a forewafning/bf the; fatigue 'that the" 

y was to feel in contact with the earth subdued by 
ursed is the ground because of you; in toil shall you 
all the days of your life; thorns and thistles it shall 
th to you; and you shall eat the plants of the field. In 
t of your face you shall eat bread till you return to 

nd, for out of it you were taken." 

t The end of this toil, bf' this strugglepfman with the Wrth, 
is death "You are dust, arid-tb dust you shall return." 

In this context, or rather in this perspective, Adam's Words 
seem toj express the awareness of being defenseless, arid the 
sense of insecurity of his bodily structure before the 
processes of nature, operating with inevitable determinism. 
Pferhapst'in this overwhelming statement there is implicit a 
certain fcosmic shame," in which the being created in "the 

.. image of God" and called to subdue the .earth and dominate 
it expresses himself precisely when, at the beginning of his 
historical experiences and in.a manner so explicit he is 
subjected to the earth! particularly ;jn. the "pari" of his-

' transcendent constitution represented precisely by the body. -. 

Cenacle Event 
'* A weekend of Scriptural 

Prayer has,been slated at the 
Cenacle! Center for Spiritual 
Renewal June 20-22. The 
program, [open to both men 
arid women, will feature Bible 
reading;, groupinstruction and* 
individual guidance in prayer. 
Reserva ti ms' for the 'weekend 
are required and are made by. 
calling the Cenacle (716) 271-
8755. . . \ 

Charter Bus 
.: A bus 
persons 
July 20 
Shrine of 
Martyrs. 
Reservations 
information 
calling 
586T1664J 

will be chartered for 
wishing to attend the 

rosary-rally at the 
the North American 

Auriesville. 
and further 

are, obtained by 
Majy Kelly <716> 

in 
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Foreign Language Institute 
Beginning Children's Classes 

..SPANKH-ITALIAN 

. Central to drawing ,the. 
congregation into this active, 
praying of the eucharistic 
prayer' is the style "of- the. 
presider who prays in their 
.name. By his style and 
manner; and -above all his 
own prayerfulness, he in-
Vites; the community into 
prayer and orchestrates it 
into one sacrifice of praise, 
This is riot done., by looking 
,at the congregation . as 
though the prayer were 
addressing them; nor is it 
done by. being casual and 
informal (which.' often 
appears careless). The 
congregation is drawn into 

prayer when '(-l)'v the 
eucharistic prayer is the 
presider's dwn prayer from 
the bottom of his heart, (2) • 
he prays, it in a clear voice 

"thatis (3) at a reverent pace 
that allows for active 
listening by those who hear., 
the words, and (4) he un
derstands that he is iden- . 
tifying himself and must 
.identify himself with the 
grateful prayers of the' 

. faithful community of which . 
he is a member. 

Finally, it takes a great 
dea| of discipline, for both 
congregation and presider, 
to pray this prayer fully and 
well; But when this is done, 
the • eucharistic - prayer 
becomes what it should be: a 
prayer of thanksgiving arid 
sanctification which is the 

' center and high; point of the 
entirc-cclebratioii. 

July 71» July 1$ 
Ctotin held *l Nuarelh College 
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THE PRINTER 

Quality, Quick Personal and 
Commercial Printing 

Wadding Invitations (10% discount with thisad) 
Flyers & Posters for Parish'Festivals 

1291 Chili Ave. at BueH Rdnext to Ftemada Inn 

Minute, from Monroe County Airport « 235-8775 
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The 
Fathers 
vices, 
• the 
All this! 
says 
But let 
and 
spend 
or far; 
our parents 
now,.' 
Wff 

pur 

HOUGHTS TO GONSIDE 

EDWIN SULEWSKI 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Happy Father's Day.... Day" . 
sejtting apart bf a special day on Which to honor 

is indeed appropriate. The special church ser-
favorite dinner with the family and - and course -

attention sits very kindly on a father's hSart, arid 
thanks" in a special way. 
:s hot stop there. We should honor'our fathers -
i r mothers ~ every day. Time is very short, and we 
so little of it with each other. Whether we are near 

we need to make the extra effort to recognize what 
mean to us - and let them know pur feelings 

while there is still the opportunity. -
with you in wishing all Fathers a very happy 

celebration of "their day." .••.•': 
Use pur lending library, audio visual aids, and audio 
cassettes on dying: death, bereavement, and related 
subjeci s. We are available for group discussions. 


